FISK GAZETTE

Wellbeing

Fisk Street Primary School Newsletter
“Wellbeing is far more than the absence of illness or distress it is the ability to thrive
and live for and to our absolute potential. Wellbeing and learning can’t be separated”

Bullying No Way/Harmony Day

Key Messages

LEARN TOGETHER, ACHIEVE
TOGETHER, CELEBRATE
TOGETHER.

Speak up if you are being bullied and tell someone.

students to realise what the author wants them to
figure out by making an inference. That is, the
author isn’t telling them exactly what they want
them to know--they have to figure it out!

Dear Families,
What an exciting time of year this is at the Fisk
Street Primary! This is when we see many
students take giant leaps in their learning.
Students who have struggled with being “tuned
into” learning are starting to take off. Students
who struggled with letter sounds are beginning to
decode words. Students who have fought with
their addition and subtraction facts are finding that
things are starting to click. This is a true testament
to all the work done at our school by our
wonderful educators and at home since the start
of the school year. So, let’s keep the positive
growth going with the coordinated efforts between
home and school. Remember, you can/should
read with your child each night. Students need to
read with you for (1) a fluent model of what
reading sounds like, (2) seeing that you value the
practice needed to grow as a reader, (3) continued
practice of strategies and skills learned at school,
and (4) quality time for you and your child. Thank
you for your continued support at home!
Parent/Carer contact details
It is vitally important that we have the most up to
date contact details for parents/carers and
secondary emergency contacts. If you have
changed your address/phone numbers in the last
six months, please contact the office on 86458842
to ensure we have the correct details. We
understand that family situations may also change
and would ask that that information is also passed
along with updated details.
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Learning: Room 4 (3/4 Miss Jeffery)
Since the beginning of the year, Room 4 students
have been working hard to find patterns, make
inferences, identify story elements, and getting to
know characters in their stories during Modelled
and Shared Reading lessons. While reading
students have been asked to think about what they
know and what they are wondering. This allows

Respect

Honesty

Miss Jeffery has also been focusing on supporting
her students to understand the writing cycle of
brainstorming, drafting, revising, editing, and
publishing. Students have also been encouraged to
re-read their own writing with a “new pair of eyes”
to check for clarity and understanding. It has been
most pleasing to see the student in Room 4
actively engage in this process with a Growth
Mindset.

Reporting on
student learning progress
At Fisk Street Primary we aim to ensure that
families are well informed regarding their child’s
learning program and achievement. This term our
school held a Meet the Teacher Afternoon, gave
families the opportunity for a more formal meeting
through Parent/Teacher Interviews and we
implemented ‘Take Home Books’ for the first time.
These books were sent home on Tuesday and were
designed to show a snapshot of the learning your
child does in an average week of school. All of
these methods of reporting are intended to give an
early indication of how your child has settled into
their class. It is not a detailed formal assessment
of individual learning areas; but rather an
indication of performance in areas which underpin
future learning and values.
School Photo’s
School Photo day is fast approaching! Advance Life
photographers will be visiting Fisk Street Primary
School next week on Tuesday, 26 March 2019.
Kind Regards
Anna Marijanovic
Principal

Doing Your Best

Teamwork

A Message from our Senior Leader
Excellent work everyone!
I have noticed some amazing progress in students learning and social interactions. Last week was our
swimming week where I had the pleasure of being at the pool. Well done everyone for your model
behaviour and willingness to give everything a go. Even during the lessons I observed student’s
confidence and skills in the water develop. This included students who tried on lifejackets not feeling
comfortable wearing, on to floating where they could not touch. In the classrooms I observed a
student investigating making hundreds numbers using blocks, while his class were investigating tens
numbers. The joy of stretching themselves and getting it nearly correct was a delight. It is great to see
students not only learning but stretching themselves. While moving around the school I often hear
students trying really hard to sound out complicated words in reading. The learning hum from the
classrooms around the school is a credit to everyone’s hard work.
This week the take home books, giving families a snap shot of what learning your child is doing. What
amazing sample of work from a really busy week! Students are learning a range of different skills from
understanding texts, comprehension to parts of their bodies and lots of swimming photos. We hope you
have enjoyed sharing this learning with your child.
Thank you to the volunteers who are assisting staff to ensure every child is reading aloud every day.
When teachers analysed reading records data, some students made pleasing progress. This cycle is to
monitor progress while investigating areas we can continue to improve students learning.

Learning in Room 6

Kind regards
Robyn Lindholm, Senior Leader

For Science in Room 6 we have been exploring how water
works, where it is used, how people use it and how to use it
responsibly. We went on an investigation around the school to
find where water is and how it is used at Fisk Street Primary
School.

Art and Craft
Dear parents, if you have any egg cartons, or when you
have finished with them, could you please bring the in to
School so we can use them for art?
Thank you.
Greg Dunn, Art teacher
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